Miracles that follow the plow :: Krispy Kritter

Krispy Kritter - posted by Lysa (), on: 2016/1/27 0:23
Has anyone heard from Krispy and his wife? How are they doing? Thanks.
Re: Krispy Kritter - posted by Theophila (), on: 2016/1/27 17:28
Funny, I had been wondering the very same thing.
I do hope someone here is still in contact with him.
God bless you, sister.
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2016/1/27 22:49
I used to hear from him occasionally. Since reading your question I emailed him and am now awaiting a reply. Whatever
I hear or don't hear I will come back and tell you.
Sandra
Re: - posted by Theophila (), on: 2016/1/28 11:50
Thank you, sister!
Re: - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2016/1/28 22:41
Still have not heard from him; the email was not returned.
Sandra
Re: Krispy Kritter - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2016/2/3 19:24
I heard from Krispy today. Here are the messages he sent:
"Here I amâ€¦ yes, we are doing quite well. We are back living in South Carolina, just a little south of where we used to li
ve in North Carolina. God has blessed with a good job, and we are getting back on our feet. My wife is doing excellent af
ter battling breast cancer a year or so ago. Tell everyone I said hello."
And:
"After I responded to your email I went over to SI and saw that people actually remember me... wow. SI was a good sea
sonal thing spiritually. I've changed a lot since I left the forum. One thing I dont do anymore is debate via written word. P
eople read thru their own filters, and I was guilty of it too. There were a lot of arguments I got into in those days that prob
ably would not have been heated at all if we were all talking face to face. Know what I mean? I just dont do that any mor
e. My yes is yes, and my no is no... and thats about it. Anyway, tell everyone I said hello... and you can share both of the
se emails with them if you like."
And:
"I will say thisâ€¦ I miss certain people on SI.....if anyone wants to send me an email now and then they are welcome to.
Donâ€™t put it out there publicly, but share with whoever in a private message. Thanks. Krispy
There you have it.
Sandra
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Re: - posted by andres (), on: 2016/2/3 20:00
that's wonderful to hear ...

Re: Krispy Kritter - posted by Lysa (), on: 2016/2/3 22:32
Thank you Sandra!!
God bless you Krispy and Mrs Krispy!! Glad to hear all is well and you have been blessed!
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